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Packet Overview 
In your Governing Board packet for April, you will find the following information: 

1. The Agenda 

2. Special Presentation – Imagination Library, Any handouts will be provided at meeting & 

uploaded to Basecamp 

3. Director’s Report – There will not be a Director’s Report this month. The majority of March’s 

work has focused on Pollywog & the Funding Committee. 

4. Fiscal Report – February financials and the financial narrative are provided. 

5. Consent Items 

a. March Meeting Minutes 

6. Discussion Items 

a. Parent Engagement Coordinator Position – Update 

b. Pollywog Project – Update 

c. Vacant Board Positions – Possible Approval Needed 

d. Funding Committee Recommendations – Approval Needed 

i. Procurement Procedure Manual attached as separate document 
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Discussion Items 

Parent Engagement Coordinator Position 

 

This position posted on 2/16/2018 and is now listed as “open until filled”. Please refer any potential 

candidates to the following link: https://www.jobs.linnbenton.edu/postings/7256 

 

  

https://www.jobs.linnbenton.edu/postings/7256
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Policy Number: EL Hub 001(a)   Adopted on:   
 

The purpose of the Early Learning Hub of Linn, Benton & Lincoln Counties ("EL Hub") Procurement 
Procedures Manual is to provide a companion document to the EL Hub’s Procurement Policy 
that outlines how and when funds for services are allocated. 
 
The EL Hub funds programs and services for children ages birth to six, and their families to ensure 
that every child in Linn, Benton & Lincoln Counties will enter school ready to learn. 
 
The EL Hub’s funding decisions are primarily guided by its Strategic Plan. The Strategic Plan is a 
multi-year plan that the EL Hub reviews annually. The Strategic Plan sets forth the EL Hub’s goals 
for is strategic funding investments. The EL Hub Procurement Policy and Procedure Manual will 
be reviewed in alignment with the strategic plan. A key component of the Strategic Plan is the 
Early Learning Division’s Hub Roles and Responsibilities, which provides the indicators that will be 
measured and priority strategies that will demonstrate achievement of the Success Metrics in the 
EL Hub’s Strategic Plan. 
 
The Governing Board of the EL Hub has developed a four-category approach to ensure the 
funding of activities identified as core strategies on the EL Hub Strategic Plan, as well as 
maintaining the capacity to be responsive to emergent needs and barriers through the 
remainder of the biennium. Additionally, the Board has established an Innovation/Planning Fund 
that would encourage local partners to create and test innovative strategies that have 
potential for scaling at the regional level. Finally, the Board has set-aside funds for Board 
identified Initiatives and/or Board targeted efforts. Each of these Categories are how the EL Hub 
will fund strategies that link our Strategic Plan to implementation and action with results. They are 
further defined below: 
 
Core Funding – to support key activities outlined in the Strategic Plan and Work Plan. Funding for 
this category includes both Coordination and Reimbursable Funds. 
 
Responsive Funding – to respond to emergent barriers and opportunities as identified at both the 
local and regional levels. Funding for this category includes Coordination Funds solely. 
 
Innovation/Planning Funding – to encourage and incentivize best practices at local levels that 
have scalable potential, including capacity building. Funding for this category includes 
Coordination Funds for capacity building efforts and Reimbursable Funds for innovation and 
planning efforts. 
 
Board Funding – to allow the Board to identify key strategies and/or initiatives that they 
collectively wish to support. Including opportunities to align initiatives across sectors and include 
them in their own strategic priorities. Funding for this category includes Coordination Funds solely. 
 
The process for how funds will be allocated by funding stream and category will be discussed in 
further detail throughout this document. 
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Coordination Funds 
Description of Funding Stream 
Hub Coordination funds are used to support the day-to-day operation of the EL Hub. 
The Goal and Roles Hub Coordination funds are meant to support are as follows:  
 
 
Goal One: The early childhood system is aligned, coordinated and family-centered. 
1.1 The role of the hub is to develop and implement, in partnership with the five 
sectors (early learning, K-12, health, human services, and business), a shared 
strategic vision and work plan to achieve the Early Learning System goals of (1) an 
aligned, coordinated, and family-centered system, (2) children entering school ready 
to succeed, and (3) healthy, stable, and attached families.   
1.2 The role of the hubs is to aggregate, interpret and effectively communicate 
available data in order to (1) identify focus populations, (2) track the well-being of 
children and families in the community, (3) guide development of their work plan and 
its revision in a process of continuous quality improvement; and (4) facilitate 
collaboration across sectors and partners. 
1.3 The role of the hub, in partnership with the five sectors, is to identify focus and 
priority populations in the community using best available data and help direct 
community resources to address the needs of those populations. 
1.4 The role of the hub is to work with community partners to build understanding and 
grow community support for the shared vision, and to facilitate opportunities for 
partners to integrate that vision into their own work plans and strategies.  
1.5 The role of the hubs is, with partners and all five sectors, to identify and prioritize 
barriers children and families experience when attempting to access supports to 
achieve positive outcomes, and to strategically work to remove prioritized barriers. 
1.6 The role of the hub is to incorporate family voice from focus populations and 
adjust in a culturally responsive manner in hub planning, strategies and activities. 

 
Allocation by Category 
After staffing & operational expenses are determined and approved by the Governing 
Board the remaining funds will be allocated as follows: 
 

• No more than 50% will be allocated to Core Funding 
• 20% will be allocated as Responsive Funds 
• 20% will be allocated to Capacity Building efforts 
• 10 % will be set aside for Board identified initiatives and/or Board targeted efforts 
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Reimbursable Funds 
Description of Funding Stream 
Reimbursable funds are intended to support services and activities throughout the 
region through strategic partnerships. Reimbursable funding streams include School 
Readiness, Title IV-B2, Family Stability, Focused Child Care Network, and Kindergarten 
Partnership & Innovation. The Goals and Roles Hub Reimbursable funds are meant to 
support are as follows:  
 
Goal Two: Children are supported to enter school ready to succeed. 
2.1 The role of the hub is to facilitate shared understanding and collaboration 
between early learning and K-12 partners regarding expectations about the skills and 
abilities of children entering school. 
2.2 The role of the hub is to facilitate culturally responsive family engagement 
activities across the community that promote seamless transitions into kindergarten 
and the family’s comfort and engagement at their child’s school. 
2.3 The role of the hub is to work with partners to coordinate identification of children 
& families from focus and priority populations, to recruit them for early learning 
activities, enroll them in services, and make timely referrals with smooth transitions. 
2.4 The role of the hub is to work with community partners to increase the percentage 
of children from focus and priority populations who experience early learning 
activities that prepare them for success in school. 

 
Goal Three: Families are healthy, stable and attached. 
3.1 The role of the hub is to work with early learning programs and other partners to 
ensure children and families from focus and priority populations have access to 
culturally responsive family support services.  
3.2 The role of hub is to collaborate with the health sector to address the social 
determinants of health that lead to health and well-being for young children and their 
families. 
3.3 The role of the hub is to work with community partners to increase protective 
factors and reduce childhood experiences of abuse or neglect. 
3.4 The role of the hub is to work with community partners to ensure children and 
families from focus and priority populations have access to medical, dental, mental 
health and other health care services. 

 
Allocation by Category 
Each biennium the EL Hub receives our funding allocation from the Early Learning 
Division after the funding formula is approved by the Early Learning Council. This process 
is intended to allow for adjustments should the EL Hub receive an increase in funding, 
flat funding or a decrease in funds. 
 

• No more than 90% of funds will be allocated to Core Funding 
• The remaining 10% or more will be allocated to Innovation & Planning efforts 
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To ensure that adequate funds are available to support this process, the Hub will 
implement the following: 
 

• If the Hub receives an increase in funds of at least 10% above the previous 
biennium, all existing subcontractors who have been identified as eligible to 
receive continued funding based on the criteria outlined in this document would 
receive a biennium allocation at the same level as they were previously 
awarded. 
 

• If the Hub receives flat funding or a decrease in funds, all existing subcontractors 
who have been identified as eligible to receive continued funding based on the 
criteria outlined in this document with a biennium award amount greater than 
($15,000 - $20,000) would receive a biennium allocation of at least10% less than 
they were previously awarded. Subcontractors who have been identified as 
eligible to receive continued funding based on the criteria outlined in this 
document with an award amount less than ($15,000 - $20,000) would receive a 
biennium allocation at the same level as they were previously awarded. 
 

 

Process & Criteria for Funding by Category 
Core Funding (Due by July 1, 2018) 
Existing Subcontractors 
New Subcontractors 
 
Responsive Funding 
 
Innovation/Planning Funds (Due by May 3, 2018)  
Innovation 
Planning 
Capacity Building (Due by July 1, 2018) 
 
Board Funding (Due by June 30, 2019) 
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